PERFECTING PUBS
SINCE 1873

William Nicholson, our founder, opened his
first pub in 1873. Today we’re proud to continue his legacy.
Inside each iconic pub you’ll find warm hospitality and the
most exquisite gins, whiskies, cask ales and fine wines.
Nicholson knew a thing or two about gin and gin palaces.
He founded the family gin distillery and picked only the finest
pubs to serve it in. With over 140 years of botanical heritage,
we keep his tradition alive with our selection of gins.

BAR SNACKS
We have a great selection of bar snacks available.
Please speak to a team member to find out what’s on offer.

Download the Nicholson’s app for exclusive offers and rewards.

www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk/app
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T H E O R I G I N A L G I N PA L A C E
Explore our gin range by flavour to help you find a new favourite.
Please ask a member of our team which gins are available.
All spirits listed are available in 25ml or 50ml measures.

SWEET & FRUITY

J U N I P E R - H E AV Y & R O B U ST

Chase Rhubarb & Bramley Apple

Plymouth

Hereford, England • 40%vol

Plymouth, England • 41.2%vol

A balanced blend of sweet rhubarb,
tangy apple with a hint of cinnamon.

Made using Dartmoor water since 1793.

Chase Pink Grapefruit & Pomelo

Tanqueray London Dry Gin
Scotland • 43.1%vol

Hereford, England • 40%vol

One of the most awarded gins in the world.

Sweet and citric with a zesty grapefruit finish.

Nicholson Original

Chase Oak-aged Sloe & Mulberry

London, England • 40.3%vol

Hereford, England • 29.1%vol

A classic, reborn London dry gin. Family made, family run.

Sweet, delightfully tart and a
superb twist on a classic G&T.

Opihr

Bathtub Old Tom

Pronounced ‘o-peer’. Strongly spiced and aromatic.

Kent, England • 42.4%vol

London, England • 40%vol

A recreation of the popular 17th-century-style gin.

Star of Bombay

JJ Whitley Violet

Super premium variant of Bombay Sapphire.

Liverpool, England • 38.6%vol

A blend of eight botanicals and a natural burst
of the quintessential English country garden
flower, the violet.

Tarquin’s Strawberry & Lime

Hampshire, England • 47.5%vol

Sipsmith
London, England • 41.6%vol

Classic London dry from Chiswick, West London.

LIGHT & CITRUS

Cornwall, England • 38%vol

Lovingly infused with the sweetest strawberries
in season alongside fresh lime zest.

Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla

MODERN & DISTINCTIVE

The quintessential Tanqueray gin
recipe distilled with Seville oranges.

Gin Mare

Tanqueray No.10

Barcelona, Spain • 42.7%vol

A herbaceous taste of the Mediterranean.

Silent Pool
Surrey, England • 43%vol

Made using the water from the silent pool in
the Surrey hills.

Audemus Pink Pepper
France • 44%vol

A warming gin with a rush of pink peppercorn.

Monkey 47
Black Forest, Germany • 47%vol

47 botanicals make for a gin with
unrivalled complexity.

Scotland • 41.3%vol

Scotland • 47.3%vol

Exceptionally and uniquely
distilled with fresh citrus.

Tarquin’s Cornish
Cornwall, England • 42%vol

Made with hand-picked Devon
violets and fresh orange zest.

Bombay Sapphire
Hampshire, England • 40%vol

Aromatic with bright citrus notes.

Little Bird
Peckham, England • 41.6%vol

This gin has smooth citrus
flavours with a light juniper body.
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F E V E R -T R E E TO N I C S
We work with Fever-Tree to find the best pairings for our gins and rums. All of Fever-Tree
flavoured tonics are part of their Refreshingly Light range with reduced sugar content,
while not compromising on taste.

Premium Indian Tonic Water • 200ml

Mediterranean Tonic Water • 200ml

Subtle and supportive citrus notes.

Delicate and sweet from the
rosemary and lemon-thyme.

Refreshingly Light Tonic Water • 200ml

Ginger Ale • 200ml

The same naturally sourced botanicals as their
Indian tonic water with 46% fewer calories.

Flavoursome with a dry finish
from the three fresh gingers.

Cucumber Tonic Water • 200ml

Spiced Orange Ginger Ale • 200ml

Delicate and fresh from the crisp notes
of cucumber essence.
Delicate and sweet from the flavour of elderflower.

Delicate and sweet from the
fresh clementines on top of
the earthy flavours from the
Fever-Tree gingers.

Lemon Tonic Water • 200ml

Ginger Beer • 200ml

Elderflower Tonic Water • 200ml
Fresh citrus notes from the finest Sicilian lemons.

Distinct and refreshing from
the fresh ginger taste, without
being overly sweet.

Aromatic Tonic Water • 200ml
A uniquely pink tonic from South American
angostura bark.

RUM
All spirits listed are available in 25ml or 50ml measures.

Kraken Black Spiced Rum
40%vol

Named after the sea beast of myth and legend, Kraken is an imported rum from the
Caribbean blended with secret spices. Try this in The Perfect Storm; paired with
Fever-Tree Ginger Beer and a lime wedge.

Gosling’s Black Seal Rum

Bacardi Anejo Cuatro 4 Year Old Rum

40%vol

40%vol

A beautifully balanced rum with a rich,
intricate flavour nuanced with butterscotch,
vanilla and caramel. Try this in a Dark ‘n
Stormy; paired with Fever-Tree Ginger Beer
and a lime wedge.

Aged under the Caribbean sun, with
notes of mild vanilla, toasted oak, clove
and honey. Best paired with Fever-Tree
Spiced Orange Ginger Ale.

Bacardi Spiced Rum
35%vol

A hint of smokiness, blended with
natural flavours and spices for
a bold, yet smooth taste.
Best paired with cola.
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Bacardi Carta Blanca White Rum
37. 5%vol

A classic white rum with distinctive
vanilla and almond notes. Try the
original Cuba Libre; paired with cola,
lime juice and garnished with a
lime wedge.



WHISKY
Welcome to the Nicholson’s world of whisky.
We have a superb selection of whiskies for you to explore by flavour.
All spirits listed are available in 25ml or 50ml measures.

SWEET
Auchentoshan 12 Year Old

Monkey Shoulder

Lowlands, Scotland • 40%vol

Scotland • 40%vol

Smooth and sweet with hints of tangerine,
lime and a gingery finish.

A blended malt whisky made from three single
malts, with mellow vanilla and spicy hints.

Haig Clubman

Haig Club

Lowlands, Scotland • 40%vol

Lowlands, Scotland • 40%vol

A single-grain whisky matured in ex-bourbon
casks for a sweet finish. Light and gentle with
vanilla and caramel notes.

A single-grain whisky made with a combination
of three different cask finishes.

Glenfiddich Fire & Cane

Maker’s Mark

Speyside, Scotland • 43%vol

Kentucky, USA • 45%vol

Rich yet soft on the palate with a subtle
sweetness. Light, spicy flavour with a hint
of butterscotch and vanilla.

Like a Highland peat campfire, with oak notes
and toffee. Sharp green fruit, sweet baked apple
and soft smoke.

SMOKY
Laphroaig 10 Year Old

Talisker Skye

Islay, Scotland • 43%vol

Skye, Scotland • 45.8%vol

The famous full-bodied,
whisky. Medicinal, smoky
and challenging.

The famous Talisker distillery
brings us Skye – a smoky
whisky full of character.

Lagavulin 16 Year Old
Islay, Scotland • 43%vol

Aged in oak casks for at least
16 years, this much soughtafter single malt has the
massive peat-smoke that’s
typical of southern Islay.

Johnnie Walker Black Label
Scotland • 40%vol

Blended from no younger
than 12-year-old whiskies –
a great expression of the
Johnnie Walker.

Oban 14 Year Old
Highlands, Scotland • 43%vol

A combination of rich
sweetness with a smoky
dryness and appetising spice
distinguishes this lovinglymatured Highland malt.

Highland Park 12 Year Old
Islands, Scotland • 40%vol

A quality whisky with a rounded,
smoky, heather-like sweetness
and a full malt body which
leaves a subtle smoke on
the finish.
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FRUITY
Macallan Double Cask Gold
Speyside, Scotland • 40%vol

Orange and vanilla flavours followed by dark chocolate. Balanced flavours of ginger
and cinnamon with a toasted apple finish.

Auchentoshan American Oak

Dalwhinnie 15 Year Old

Lowlands, Scotland • 40%vol

Speyside, Scotland • 43%vol

A smooth and complex Single Malt
Scotch Whisky, with notes of white
peach and smooth vanilla cream.

From the highest and coldest distillery
in Scotland comes this elegant, smooth
and medium-bodied whisky.

Glen Grant 10 Year Old

Copper Dog

Speyside, Scotland • 40%vol

Speyside, Scotland • 40%vol

A gentle and delicate whisky with sweet
vanilla notes and a soft almond finish.

Named after a device used to sneak whisky
from the cask to smuggle home, Copper Dog is
made with a combination of eight single malts.
A fruity whisky with a hint of honey and spice.

Dalwhinnie Winter’s Gold
Speyside, Scotland • 43%vol

An indulgent whisky with a honeyed hint of peat.

SPICY
Glenfiddich 15 Year Old

Singleton Of Dufftown Spey Cascade

Speyside, Scotland • 40%vol

Speyside, Scotland • 40%vol

Matured exclusively in first-fill bourbon
casks, this is a vanilla-rich and fruity
whisky. Revealing layers of sherry oak,
marzipan, cinnamon and ginger.

An elegant expression of Dufftown’s
Speyside nature that’s sweet, clean and
fresh on the palate, and easy to enjoy.

Aberlour 12 Year Old

Kentucky, USA • 40%vol

Speyside, Scotland • 40%vol

Matured in both traditional oak and
sherry casks, revealing fruit aromas
balanced with rich chocolate, toffee
and cinnamon spiciness.

Johnnie Walker Red Label
Scotland • 40%vol

Hints of caramel and apple with
a sophisticated, smoky finish.

Bulleit Bourbon
The subtlety and complexity comes
from the unique blend of rye, corn and
barley malt, along with special strains
of yeast and pure Kentucky limestone
filtered water.

Woodford Reserve
Kentucky, USA • 43.2%vol

Crafted in small batches, this artisanal
process allows the distiller to craft
using all five sources of bourbon flavour
to create its distinct taste and crisp,
clean finish.

Explore our whisky library on the Nicholson’s app.

www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk/app
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CRAFT BEERS & CIDERS
BRITISH CRAFT BEER
Beavertown, Neck Oil

Magic Rock, Common Grounds

London, 4.3%vol • 330ml can

Huddersfield, 5.4%vol • 330ml can

Beavertown’s every day, all day, easy
drinking go-to IPA. Light, crisp and punchy.

This complex dark porter uses
seven different malts combined with
seven different coffees added at three
points during the beer-making process
to create a rich, full, luxurious beer.

Beavertown, Gamma Ray
London, 5.4%vol • 330ml can

A brew you can sit on and drink all day,
rammed with juicy malts and huge tropical
aromas of mango and grapefruit.

Tiny Rebel, Clwb Tropicana
Newport, Wales, 5.5%vol • 330ml can

A true tropical taste explosion of a beer.
Packed full of American hops, amplified
by peach, passion fruit, pineapple and
mango flavours.

Hawkes, Ginger Beer
London, 4%vol • 500ml

Hawkes Ginger Beer is made from a
unique blend of the best natural ingredients;
ginger, mandarin and kiwi, creating a smooth
and fruity finish with the perfect ginger bite.

ALCOHOL-FREE
Peroni Libera Alcohol-Free Lager
Italy, 0%vol • 330ml

A light-bodied alcohol-free lager, brewed
with the same Peroni craftsmanship, with
light hoppy citrus notes and a refreshing
clean finish.

St Peter’s, Without
Suffolk, 0%vol • 330ml

A delicious, full-bodied and
alcohol-free craft ale.

Beck’s Blue Alcohol-Free Lager
Germany, 0.05%vol • 275ml

GLUTEN FREE
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Gluten-Free
Italy, 5.1%vol • 330ml

Discover the same crisp and refreshing
taste of Peroni Nastro Azzurro, simply
without the gluten.
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BEER FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Paulaner, Original Münchner Hell

Peroni Nastro Azzurro

Germany, 4.9%vol • 330ml

Italy, 5.1%vol • 330ml

This original Munich lager is a true classic.
With mild hints of sweetness, a soft hit of
hops and a biscuity finish.

Brewed and bottled in Italy to create a
delicate balance of bitterness and citrus
aromatic notes, with a crisp, refreshing finish.

Maisel’s Weisse

St Stefanus, Blonde

Germany, 5.2%vol • 500ml

Belgium, 7%vol • 330ml

Classic aromas and flavours include banana, clove
and orange zest. A cleansing carbonation gives a
creaminess to this light-bodied wheat beer.

An authentic Abbey beer, St Stefanus
continues to mature and change with age.
Enjoy young for a fresh and fruity taste or
let the beer mature for a more complex
and aromatic drinking experience.

Corona
Mexico, 4.5%vol • 330ml

Brewed in Mexico since 1925 using finest
quality ingredients, Corona is famously
light and refreshing.

OUR CIDERS
Old Mout, Berries & Cherries

Rosie’s Pig Rhubarb Cider

New Zealand, 4%vol • 500ml

Westons, Herefordshire, 4%vol • 330ml can

A crisp medley of apples, mixed with a generous
handful of sweet ripe berries and cherries.

Made with fresh pressed Herefordshire apples,
this sweet and well balanced cider is slowly
matured and left unfiltered to create an
uncompromising flavour.

Old Mout, Strawberry & Pomegranate
New Zealand, 4%vol • 500ml

The distinctive taste of strawberry with
a twist of tangy pomegranate.

Thistly Cross, Elderflower
East Lothian, 4%vol • 330ml

A refreshing, fruity cider that’s blended with
fresh elderflower and is bursting with flavour.

Bulmers Original

Hawkes, Urban Orchard Cider
London, 4.5%vol • 500ml

Crafted using champagne yeast,
Hawkes Urban Orchard is a beautiful
medium dry cider, smooth and
harmonious in body, complex and
rich in texture with a crisp
wine-like finish.

England, 4.5%vol • 500ml

A light bodied apple cider with sweet apple
notes and a subtle tanginess.
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C H A M PA G N E & S PA R K L I N G W I N E
Prosecco

Piccini, Memŏro Sparkling

Italy, 11%vol

Italy, 11%vol

Beautiful bubbles, infused with
sweet nectarine and peach flavours.

A delicate and refined
Prosecco alternative.

Freixenet Italian
Sparkling Rosé

The Skinny Fizz

Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label Champagne

Italy, 11%vol

Award-winning, low in sugar
and just 57 calories per 125ml.

Spain, 11.5%vol

Celebrate stylishly with our
favourite pink fizz presented in
an eye-catching cut-glass bottle.

France, 12%vol

Subtle toasty notes with
pear, peach and a touch
of vanilla.

N I C H O L S O N ’ S FAV O U R I T ES
Laurent Perrier Rosé

Chapel Down, Classic Brut NV
England, 12%vol

France, 12%

An elegant fizz with aromas of red apple from
our friends at Chapel Down in Kent.

The house of Perrier Jouët was born out of love
and explains why we love their delicate pink
Champagne so much.

ROSÉ WINE
Bulletin, White Zinfandel Rosé
USA, 9%vol

Sweet raspberry and watermelon flavours combine deliciously.

Il Pallone, Pinot Grigio Rosé
Italy, 12%vol

Bursting with red berries and floral aromas.

Oyster Bay, Rosé
New Zealand, 13.5%vol

Cherry and strawberry flavours combine with classic
New Zealand freshness.

LOVE by Léoube, Rosé
Côtes de Provence, France, 13%

All the classic Provence signals – crisp, dry and peachy pink
from a sophisticated organic producer.
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WHITE WINE
If you like

FRESH & FRUITY
Pez de Rio, Macabeo Sauvignon Blanc

Quinta da Lixa, Vinho Verde

Spain, 12.5%vol

Portugal, 10.5%vol

Fresh and aromatic Sauvignon meets full
and fruity Macabeo. Crisp and dry.

Iconic for their slight spritz, Vinho Verdes
are dry and fresh with aromatic green
apples and peaches.

Terre Forti Trebbiano, Chardonnay

Ilauri Avalos Pecorino

Italy, 12%vol

A sustainably focused producer making
a fresh and bright Chardonnay blend.

Italy, 13%vol

Almond flavours with pear, apple and lime notes.

If you like

CRISP & CITRUSY
Not Your Grandma’s Riesling

Oyster Bay, Sauvignon Blanc

Australia, 12%vol

New Zealand, 12.5%vol

A dry and zesty Riesling, completely
on-trend and seriously drinkable.

Enticing tropical flavours, scented with
fragrant passion fruit and a zesty freshness.

Domaine Roquemolière, Picpoul de Pinet

Olivier Tricon, Chablis

France, 12.5%vol

France, 12.5%

Fashionable and fresh, Picpoul is
super light and a little spritzy.

An elegant and refined old-world classic, crisp
and mineral with full tropical fruit flavours.

HOUSE WINES
Nicholson’s House White

Pinot Grigio

12%vol

12%vol

A clean, fruity and refreshing wine with
crisp, green apple and tropical fruit flavours.
Sunshine in a glass.

Refreshing with faint aromas
of peach and apple.

Chenin Blanc
12.5%vol

Smooth with guava and ripe tropical
fruit qualities.
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RED WINE
If you like

SMOOTH & SILKY
Cave de Fleurie, Beaujolais

Jam Shed, Shiraz

France, 12.5%vol

Australia, 13.5%vol

Light and juicy with dark
berries and sweet spice.

Rich and fruity red berry flavours
with a subtle hint of vanilla and spice.

Yealands Estate, Pinot Noir

Piccini Reserva, Chianti

New Zealand, 13%vol

Italy, 13%vol

Spicy black cherries and plum flavours
come through in this exceptional
fresh and light Pinot Noir.

A familiar and popular classic Chianti,
well-structured and smooth.

Légende de Lafite, Bordeaux
France, 12.5%

Light and juicy with dark berries and sweet spice.

If you like

BIG & BOLD
Tondeluna, Rioja

Angelo Veglio, Barolo

Spain, 13%vol

Italy 14%

Super smooth with rich strawberry and cherries.

Aged for two years in old wooden barrels,
complex and earthy.

HOUSE WINES
Nicholson’s House Red

Malbec

12.5%vol

12.5%vol

A delicious, juicy and easy-drinking wine,
bursting with redcurrant, ripe plum and
cherry flavours.

Striking aromas of forest fruits,
plum and rich chocolate.
Perfect with steak.

Cabernet Sauvignon

Merlot

12.5%vol

Remarkably fresh with intense dark cherries.

12.5%vol

Full of rich plum and sweet red cherry character.

Download the Nicholson’s app to unlock exclusive offers and rewards.

www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk/app
All our wines by the glass are available in 125ml servings.
Our wine availability and %vol are subject to change depending on the harvest.
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TWISTED TONICS
Combining the refreshment of a G&T with much less alcohol, these Fever-Tree Twisted Tonics make
for a perfect thirst quencher. Bitters are botanically infused alcoholic mixtures, which are aromatic
and pack lots of wonderful flavours. Our Twisted Tonics contain around 0.08%vol per serve.

Elderflower & Cucumber

Lemon & Peach

Ginger & Orange

Our favourite low-alcohol G&T
serve: Fever-Tree Elderflower
Tonic combined with refreshing
cucumber bitters.

The deliciously tart Fever-Tree
Lemon Tonic and sweet peach
bitters combine famously.

We love to bring together the
spice from the Fever-Tree
Ginger Beer with aromatic
orange bitters for this one.

SEEDLIP
The world’s first distilled non-alcoholic spirit, solving the dilemma of
‘What to drink when you’re not drinking®’

Seedlip Grove 42
A zesty & complex, citrus-forward blend of three types of orange & uplifting spice distillates.
Best paired with soda and an orange wedge.

SOFT DRINKS
BOTTLEGREEN

JUICES

Ginger Beer • 275ml

Strawberry and black pepper juice drink

A refreshing soft drink combining zesty
ginger with lightly sparkling spring water,
delivering a great burst of flavour.

Only 38 kcals.

Elderflower Presse • 275ml

Cranberry juice

A deliciously fragrant soft drink blending
hand-picked elderflowers and lightly
sparkling Cotswold spring water.

J20

Raspberry Lemonade • 275ml

A delicious blend of fresh orange
and sweet passion fruit.

Combining tart lemon juice with sweet
juicy raspberries and lightly sparkling
spring water for a truly refreshing drink.

Cloudy apple juice

Orange & Passion Fruit • 275ml
Apple & Mango • 275ml
Mouth-watering mango blended with juicy apple.

A LS O AVA I L A B L E
Coca Cola / Diet Coke • 330ml
Pepsi MAX / Diet Pepsi
Lemonade

Nicholson’s lime & soda
A refreshing twist on the
classic lime and soda with a
hint of mint and only 8 kcals.

Sparkling water
Still water

Our food and drinks are prepared in food areas where cross contamination may occur and our menu
descriptions do not include all ingredients. If you have any questions, allergies or intolerances, or you require
our allergen information, please let us know before ordering. All drinks are subject to availability.
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@NICHOLSONSPUBS

Download the Nicholson’s app for exclusive offers and rewards.

www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk/app
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